time." The only complaint the hero himself makes is that, as all the five bullets went clean in and out again, he has not one to keep as a relic. only by the sacrifice of their well-earned rest that they had secured a glimpse of the heroes of Ladysmith. I was much amused at finding a stern policeman in Whitehall, who had three times cleared out a piece of vantage ground, finally allowing it to be exclusively occupied by two nurses in the uniform of their hospital. In the afternoon the nursing contingent was much larger, but I again observed a kindly disposition on the part of the public to do their best to secure them a good view. As one rough man remarked, ' 'Ere, you chaps, make room for nurse in front. There's lots of her sort taking care of Tommy now.'" THREE POINTS OF THE COMPASS.
^The difficulties of workhouse infirmary nursing con- tinue to be demonstrated.
The Scarborough Board of Guardian, who appear to be perpetually in hot water with their nurses, have advertised for four assistant nurses and four probationers to appear before them on May 24th. This determination was arrived at in consequence of the resignation of three nurses in a week, and as the result of a warm discussion. In the course of the latter Mr. "VYellburn attempted to compare the difficulty of the Guardians in obtaining nurses to that of the farmers in obtaining agricultural labourers! He was promptly called to order, but the fact that such a comparison should have been made helps to explain why the best nurses avoid the workhouse infirmaries. At Bideford, in the far west, where the same complaint of the scarcity of nurses is made, the Guardians seem to think that the remedy will be found when the new hospital is built; but perhaps their refusal to offer more than ?35 a year for a nurse has something to do with it. In the east, at Norwich, the constant changes in the nursing staff are a cause of trouble to the Guardians, and in this case it is urged that the accommodation for nurses is very inadequate. Here the separation of the infirmary from the workhouse proper and the abolition of restrictions upon every movement similar to those obtaining in barracks, seem to offer a palliative. At the moment of writing there is no fresh difficulty in the south.
I HEROISM OF A NURSE.
Bast week a sad disaster occurred in Perthshire.
About a year ago Nurse Syme gave up general work in order to take the post of staff nurse in an asylum, and on Tuesday she was walking out with two of her patients, one of whom threw herself into the river Tay outside the banks of Murthly Asylum. Though the river at that point is 20 feet deep, the nurse followed her in the hope of saving her, but the current was too strong, and both perished. No A very effective dress which I saw the other day, and which could be copied quite inexpensively, was of black fine cloth trimmed with graduated straps of black and white cloth, collar and revers being of white cloth with the narrow straps of the black and white laid rather closely together. H picture in ?utline.
He was dying in a great London hospital. Young, gifted, and fair, life had seemed full of promise to him, but mountains of gold had risen between his soul and the vision of the " Great Beyond."
The mountains had crumbled away, for, like the prodigal of old, he had "wasted his substance in riotous living," but his father, unliko the prodigal's, had cast him off, destitute.
And now he was alone?dying ! The doctors had pronounced the case hopeless?"few days at most."
The shadows deepened in the hospital ward, and the heavy rain splashed against the windows, as though God's angels wept! to see the sad picture.
And this was the end ! Was it ?
He moved, uneasily, and his mind wandered back ten weary years.
He was in a garden amongst the rosrs, straying down a leafy pathway, hand in hand with the fairest woman he had ever known.
Once again, he looked into her sweet eyes, and watched the sunlight glint on her gold hair, and was happy. 
